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（2）在系统整体结构设计方面，系统模式采用了 Struts MVC 模式，结合 J2EE




























The paper has used the object-oriented design method and case analysis and 
sequence diagram analysis method to study multi-functional auxiliary teaching system. 
the following is the main work: 
(1) The paper has studied the system development related theory and technology 
development, and has taken the traditional teaching ideas into multifunctional 
auxiliary teaching system in the process of system design and implementation. At the 
same time, the higher vocational colleges teaching assistant system has changed the 
traditional  complex management mode, optimized the higher vocational colleges 
teaching management. 
(2) We have taken the Struts MVC pattern as the overall system structure, and 
put forward the view layer, control layer, model layer three layer architecture 
combining with the J2EE Struts strategy, and has taken the full advantage of the J2EE 
tech to support the business logic implementation of the whole system, the full 
advantage of J2EE includes cross-platform availability and integration of data access 
object in transparent access to data layer and integration and compatibility with 
different different database platform.  
(3) We have used MVC+DAO design pattern to achieve resusble and loose 
coupling database architecture, we have splited the system structure into tree layers 
which included the presentation layer, business logic layer, data persistence layer, and 
have taken Hibernate components tech as data access interface (DAO) to solve the 
system performance degradation what frequent operation data of the interoperability 
of the upper layers and  different auxiliary database the.  
The system has high efficiency, stability, reliability, and has provide high-quality 
software environment for higher vocational colleges teaching, and improved teaching 
quality in higher vocational colleges combined with the the results show of System 
tests.   
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第一章  绪论 
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现[9]。 




















































的开发，将经详细设计后所得到的处理过程的描述转换 java web 程序，运用了








的教学管理存在的不足之处以及需要改进的地方，接着开始利用 Struts MVC 架



































第二章 相关技术介绍  主要介绍本系统比较主要的几个技术，该系统主要
运用了Sitemesh、JQuery 、Bootstrap、Spring、 Slf4j+log4j、Hibernate 
Validation、BIRT等技术 这里主要对Struts 2、 Sitemesh、JQuery、Bootstrap、
Spring、Hibernate Validation进行分析。 
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